Company Overview

The Beauty Artist Institute is an emerging online/offline Coaching,
Mentoring and Training Membership Platform for Beauty Industry
Professionals.
My main focus is to bridge the gap for individuals who are completing their
initial training to the next 5 years in the industry (and beyond).
I will help them navigate and execute actionable strategies for business
success. The objective and goal is to successfully coach, mentor, and train
individuals within our 5 Levels of Business Success. I have found that
industry professionals are passionate and eager to begin their new careers
and their main goal is to be successful and to make money.
However, throughout my 24 years of coaching, mentoring and training in
schools and salons, I have found that new professionals are continually
developing their practical skills, techniques and talents of their craft without
honing in and mastering their business structure.
My platform is completely designed to focus on the professional execution
of their business structure. I nurture and support industry professionals in
navigating their businesses and shorten their learning and success curve.
I also help them remove the guesswork and minimize the stress and
confusion that may come along with running a new business so that they
can begin to build vibrant and successful beauty industry careers from the
start.

Sharron Miles Gilty
Cosmetology
Instructor/Trainer/Salon
Professional, Style
Coach™, Accessory
Designer

Sharron has been a Salon Industry Professional for 26 years.
Her career first begin by earning a degree in Business
Administration (from Bennett College, 1990) and directly after
continued on to pursue her professional certificate from
Dudley Cosmetology University in NC. She returned to
Chicago (her home town) to work at the Dudley Salon. She
went on to pursue her Instructors license at Dudley Beauty
College/Chicago and became and shortly became The
Director of the Continuing Education Department for 7
years. She trained thousands of Licensed Cosmetologists in
the Chicagoland area. Practical and Theoretical instruction
were the areas of focus.
After gaining experience in commission and booth rental
salons, she went on to follow her dreams and open The
Abyss Salon with her husband in Chicago’s South Loop
area in May 2004 After 13 years of successfully training and
mentoring her team members/staff she sold her salon in
June 2017. She downsized and moved to a ‘salon suite’ for
one year and decided that she needed more space to pursue
her fashion accessory business that she has grown to love
as well, My BowCHIC Boutique.
The Beauty Artist Institute was established in September
2018 as a vision given to continue a lifelong passion of
coaching, mentoring and training. The major focus will be
assisting individuals ( from 0-5 years) in the beauty industry
predominately in the area of business strategy and
structure. In February 2019 The Beauty Artist Institute will
be launched as full online membership platform. Future plans
are to provide private coaching for industry professionals
transitioning into booth rental, salon suites and salon
ownership. CEU hours will also be available in the near
future.
Sharron believes that industry professionals are gifted and
talented in the practical realm of their chosen industries.
However, early in their career, they search for the leadership,
mentorship, and training needed to get an advanced start to
a long-lasting successful career. The business aspect of their
careers matter!

ADVANCED

TRAINING

Joe L. Dudley Sales Training Program,
1992 - (President/Owner) Dudley Products

Dudley Beauty College, Licensed Cometology Instructor,
Chicago, 1994

Vidal Sassoon Advanced Training Academy,
Santa Monica, California, 1996
One Week Intensive cutting program

Dudley Cosmetology University Master Cutting Program, NC, 1999.
And Platform Artist

HairCOLOR, USA,
Miami, Florida - 1995 & 1996

Scruples Hair Academy, 1997
Minnesota - One Week HairCut and Color Training,

Paul Mitchell Cutting Class featuring,
Ft. Lauderdale, 2002

Bia International - Artistic Team Member, 2006-2008

The Style Coaching™ Institute,
London, UK
Certified Style Coach™, 2012

(P.S. some training dates are approximate)

The Beauty Artist Institute
Training Structure
- Features 5 Levels of Business Strategies -

TheMINDSET

This level of training will provide individuals with a higher level of
thinking to begin their career. We will not teach them what to think we
will train them how to think in order to build a more successful life and
career. Personal development, reading and mastermind sessions will be
provided.

"Change Your Mindset, Change Your Life." LES BROWN

TheBOOK
TheLOOK

How will you show up for your profession everyday? This level will assist
individuals in the total look of their brand. As a Certified Style Coach™
I will help them develop their code of professionalism as they express
their own individual styles. Shopping & Style tips will be a portion of this
level as well. BONUS: Access to a comprehensive online Style Course to
help you create 'Stand Out S.T.Y.L.E.’

"Style is a way of saying who you are without having to speak." RACHEL ZOE

TheBOOK

This level will focus on serving, building and attracting the 'right' type of
clientele. There will be an emphasis on pricing, scheduling, client retention
and complete customer care during the process of servicing clients. Digital
products to use for scheduling, email marketing techniques, etc. will be
mastered.
Exercise:

"The way Time:
to get started is to quit talking and begin doing." WALT DISNEY
WED
Food plan:

TheMONEY

This level will focus on navigating the compensation structure of the beauty
professional. From commission to booth rent to salon suite, how do you
know what’s best for you? Building a profitable, learning how to pay
yourself, to taxes, etc. Acknowledging when its time to branch out to other
dreams and goals (i.e. salon ownership, platform artistry, etc.). Learning to
build multiple income streams will be the focus as well.

"You can't have a million dollar dream with a minimum-wage work ethic." STEPHEN HOGAN
The focus of this level will be Marketing, Branding, etc. However, monthly
training on every aspect of the above levels will be provided. These
sessions will take place in an interview with Sharron and or an industry
TheMASTERY
Exercise:
professional/icon sharing their knowledge and expertise on any of our
Time:
above levels of focus. Get your questions answered.

FRI

Food plan:

"We can't become what we need to be remaining what we are." OPRAH WINFREY

OUR

SERVICES

ONLINE MEMBERSHIP/GROUP COACHING

I providn online/offline Business Coaching, Mentoring, and Training opportunity
to help beauty industry professionals enhance all aspects of their business
strategies and structure. Our group will consist of like minded individuals that
will receive High Level training from Sharron and other industry Icons and
Professionals. This ongoing training will assist them in creating business success
needed from 0-5 years in the industry (and beyond).
LIVE ONLINE WORKSHOPS

Live workshops will take place monthly online (within the membership
platform). Each workshop will focus on the 5 Levels of Business Building
Strategies offered. Guest Beauty Industry Icons and Business Professionals
share their experience and success this series.
LIVE 'IN HOUSE' WORKSHOPS

Complimentary Live '60 min' workshops will be presented in Industry schools
and salons. Each workshop will give an overview of the 5 Levels of Business
Structure and Strategy. The purpose of these workshops are to provide a
thought provoking platform for senior students (and or new industry
professionals) to impress upon them the expansiveness of their career when
they develop and execute strategies for Business Success.
ONSITE TRAINING

FREE monthly Trainings at the Chicago Studio that relate to The Industry
Professionals' Business Strategies and Structure for all members inside of the
Membership Community. (I.e. FREE seminars will also be hosted monthly up
until the launch in February 2019.)
*updated workshop schedule on website calendar
ONE TO ONE TRAINING/COACHING

Active members within the community will have access to additional One to
One coaching/mentoring/training at a nominal rate via in person or
SKYPE/ZOOM. Business Topics such as booth rental, salon/suite ownership,
marketing, and any aspects of creating a successful business strategy.

INSPIRATION

2012 Video Project - Our Daughters Hair
Teaching parents how to do their Bi-Racial daughters hair.
View a sample video upon request.

Gifted Taraji P.
Henson one of my
handmade
designs.

Hosted Simeon
Career Academy
Summer Interns
Started my neckwear
brand from a
beginning sewing
class in 2015

Head to toe Style
Coaching Services

Highlights of just a few inspirational experiences throughout my career.

TESTIMONIALS
Former Abyss Salon Professional
Before I began working with SHARRON at the abyss I was in school for my braider’s license.
"QUOTE GOES HERE"
"As I worked as a stylist/assistant, I was able to gather experience and knowledge in my
career choice. Time at the Abyss gave me a reality check of how being a stylist would take
much devotion! Also, that it had its “not so glamorous,” parts, which would require
determination and heart to succeed. Further, It helped me jump start my career. For which, I
am forever appreciative." LaRaza Webb, Licensed Braider/Salon Assistant Mentee
Current Hair Client
"Before I was coming to Sharron I had recently moved to Chicago and I had quickly found a
hair stylist. After a couple of appointments where I sat in the salon for hours and hours
because the stylist was working on multiple clients at once, I knew I had to find another hair
salon. Sharron’s salon was a block from my apartment at the time, so I tried her out and now
she’s been my hair stylist for five years. She’s extremely professional, can multitask like a
champion, she’s always ready".
Tiffannie Williams, Corporate Exec
Current Mentee
"I met Ms. Sharron about 3 years ago! I googled a place to find to get my hair cut but it was a
eyelash studio. The owner inside recommended Sharron who was located right down the street,
The Abyss Salon. Best referral ever! I knew she was different when I booked on her cute
website. She had great reviews and I honestly couldn’t wait to get there. Sharron was such a
professional and classy woman, and definitely looked the part. My appointment was 8:30 and at
8:35 I was at the bowl! She was full of knowledge and knew exactly what I needed. She had no
"QUOTE GOES HERE"
idea I was contemplating becoming a stylist myself. So I watched her at each appointment. I
watched her interactions with the other ladies and how diligent she was with time! Fast forward
to school and getting my license she was there for me every step of way. Whether it was color
formulas or advice on styling she shared with me either way. As successful as she is she was
always available as a reference and true mentor.
Staci Channel, Hairdresser/Paul Mitchell Chicago Graduate '2016
Current Style Client
Sharron always dresses well and doesn’t necessarily break the bank doing so. I wanted her
help In updating my closet and she was amazing! She showed me how to wear clothes that I
hadn’t really worn and how to put other ensembles together. Sharron also helped me to
donate other clothes that perhaps weren’t as flattering on me. It was an absolutely great
investment and I “shopped” in my own closet for free! I want to have her come again to make
sure I’m staying true to what flatters/fits me best and get the most use out of my clothes
in my closet...Thanks Sharron.
Dr. Valarie Cohran, Medical Doctor

My BowCHIC Designs
"Why be the same when you were born to 'Stand Out'.

Fashion Forward Accessories

Handmade
Neckwear
For the Individual who
LOVES to 'STAND OUT'!

OUR DESIGN STORY
by Sharron Miles Gilty, Creative Accessory Designer &
Certified Style Coach™

I've always loved fashion but never would have thought I would
start a fashion brand of my own. I started suffering from
debilitating migraines and other physical challenges back in 2014.
I decided to enroll in a beginning sewing class to repurpose and
recycle items from my closet and from my purchases at my
favorite second hand/vintage shops! Surprisingly, this new found
hobby would help me unwind and relax the mind. Although my
symptoms mitigated, there were still unanswered questions. Sure
enough, design is what provided me with redemption! After
wearing neckwear for years (i.e. scarves, ties, bowties, etc.) I
realized that major brands just didn't offer what I was looking for
in neckwear. Now I'm able to bring my own stylish creations to
like-minded ladies around the globe.

www.mybowchicboutique.com

CONTACT

US

The Beauty Artist Institute
Sharron Miles Gilty,
Cosmetologist/Instructor
Coach, Mentor, Trainer,
Accessory Designer, &
Certified Style Coach™

Cel: 773.209.4247
www.thebeautyartistinstitute.com
Email: info@thebeautyartistinstitute.com

